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Pastoral Reflections…LENTEN LAYERS
Her name was Mae but everybody called her Grandma
Langer. Every Sunday she sat on a bench by the outside
door of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Chicago. It was
the door I’d stand at after worship glad-handing, backslapping and hugging the good folks who came to
worship. Grandma sat with her smile in full bloom, eyes
crinkled with age, bent and bowed by the years but
certainly not broken. Every Sunday Grandma performed
a ministry that was a vital mission to her. As the families
came through the receiving line, Grandma would
beckon the children over to her and present them
with a sucker. Usually the children were given the color
they wanted if it was available. These suckers were the
ones with the paper loops not the hard-cardboard sticks.
You know the ones, these loops would be a sopping,
sticky mess by the time the sucker was done but this was
Grandma’s mission so she chose the suckers.
cont’d...page 2

Connecting Family, Friends & Faith—through Christ

PASTORAL REFLECTIONS...cont’d
One Sunday I saw something that remains with me all these years later. As one little girl
received her orange sucker, she literally was hopping from one foot to the other with
excitement as her mom took off the cellophane wrapper. The look of pure delight spread
across her face as she plunged the sweetness into her mouth. Than I observed what I
consider a holy moment. You might not think the event I’m going to tell you about was
so special but, then I’ll know you aren’t aware of holy moments.
As the mom and the little girl were walking away, the little girl stopped in her tracks and
pulled the sucker out of her mouth. Looking up at her mom who also had stopped, she
held out her hand and said, “Mom, you can have a taste!” Now, understand all that’s
going on here. This little girl is not only gifting her mom with what she considers is supreme
sweetness, she is being sacrificial in denying herself the joy of the taste she is giving away.
Two incredible gifts were given. Fortunately, the mom understood these gifts for what they
were – offerings from her dear one’s heart. The mom took the sucker gave it a quick taste
then offered it to her beaming child. I suspect the child not only delighted in having her
candy back, but thrilled that she also was able to provide a taste of sweetness to her mom.
I tell you that story to tell you this…
The understanding of Lenten layers is seen through the lens of this story. The first layer is this:
Our Lord Jesus set aside the joy of heaven. “…Christ Jesus, who being in very nature God,
did not consider equality with God something to be grasped; rather He made Himself
nothing by taking the very nature of a servant; being made in human likeness…”
(Philippians 2:5b-7) so that we can now enjoy the sweetness of heaven: “… Though you have
not seen Him now, you believe in Him and are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy for
you are receiving the end result of your faith, the salvation o your souls.” (I Peter 1:8-9)
As Grandma Langer sacrificed the suckers for the children’s enjoyment, so
Jesus left heaven to be our sacrifice so we could enjoy heaven. But there’s
a second layer of Lent. There’s more to Lent as there is more to this story.
Lent is also a time for self-reflection, self-explanation, self-sacrifice and living
out actively the Christian faith. Yes, the passion of Jesus is always our main
focus in all seasons of the church calendar (the First Layer) but Lent leads us
to consider who we are and where we are in light of the Gospel of our Jesus
(the Second layer).
The little girl eating her sucker reminds me of this second layer of Lenten observance. To be
sure, Grandma Langer purchased the candies on her own. She did not make the children
purchase them or earn them. She gave the sweets out of the goodness and love of her
own heart. Jesus freely gives us the sweetness of His love, forgiveness and eternal salvation
without requiring anything of us.

cont’d...page 3
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But the little girl then does the “wonderful.” After receiving this gift, in self-sacrifice she
then offers some sweetness to her mom! And the mom, in receiving the sticky sweetness,
sacrifices the proprieties of putting a used sucker in her mouth, so that her daughter can
enjoy the giving of the gift as well as the gift. Oh, I hope you can see, this is a Lenten Story
with layers of grand proportion!
By the time you read this, we will already be immersed in the holy season of Lent. I pray
you will be moved again by the Passion of Jesus’ sacrifice, death and burial – all for the
complete forgiveness of our sins and the salvation of our souls. But I pray the second layer
of Lent, the leading of us into self-sacrifice, self-examination and living out of our Christian
faith, moves you and strengthens you as you follow Jesus all the way into heaven.
May your worship and observance of Lent lead you to be drawn closer to the person of our
Lord Jesus Christ. A blessed Lententide to you and your loved ones.
I am yours in Jesus
With much love,

Pastor William P. Yonker

MEMORIAL FUNDS
General
Radio

$200
Marty Wilharm
(In Memory of Ron Schumacher)
$100
Ralph & Vera Helm

LEARN TO LOOM-KNIT A SCARF
Saturday, March 14, 2020 8:30an-11:30pm
Immanuel Lutheran Church--Luther Hall B
Please bring: Yarn of your choice, a circular loom (at least 5 inch diameter
or more), the loom hook (purchased from Hobby Lobby or Jo-Ann's)
Instructor: Nohra Chester
Questions? Contact Nohra Chester at 305-510-4802
or Lynn Kreutzer at 847-736-9117
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From the Pen of Pastor Phillip Baerwolf…..
Ramona and I were blessed to attend Bible class and worship together as a
couple a few weeks ago while we were visiting family in Michigan. During
Bible class at Emmanuel Lutheran Church and School in Dearborn, Michigan,
we listened to the pastor share these words from I Peter 1:12, “in the things that
have now been announced to you through those who preached the good
news to you by the Holy Spirit sent from heaven, things into which angels long
to look.” What a fascinating verse from the Bible about the knowledge of
angels and our salvation. They long to look at that good news—the best news
of all—because of Jesus we are loved, we are forgiven, we are cleansed and
restored to a right relationship with the Father—all because of Jesus. Angels
long to look at such things—to get a glimpse of the greatest love of all that
sent Jesus to the cross to suffer and die there for our sins and then was raised
to new life on Easter morning to fill our hearts with the hope of heaven.
Angels long to look and consider that amazing and precious gift that Jesus
gives to us.

What joy is ours in worship!

What a wonderful way for us to reflect on the value and
importance of worship. How incredible that every single week we get to gather in the
Lord’s house and not just look at from a distance as the angels do but instead actually get
to participate in worship—to sing God’s praises and to hear His holy Word, to remember our
Baptism and eat and drink at the Lord’s table as He feeds us His body broken and His blood
shed, to pray and to learn as the Lord strengthens the faith and equips us for life as His
disciples. What the angels long to look at we get to experience—it is a bit mind-blowing
that God in His grace gives us that opportunity.

Thinking of the experience of worship, Pastor Yonker and I wanted to thank the
congregation for your ability to change and adapt with us as we have put into practice
some of our strategic plan here at Immanuel in regards to worship. We have been grateful for the welcoming of the sharing of the peace at our traditional worship services. This
ancient practice of the church is such a beautiful way to begin worship as we extend a
hand of friendship to our brothers and sisters in Christ acknowledging their presence and
the Lord’s presence and His gift of peace. We will continue to share this gift with our
church.

The announcements before worship continue to be shown on the screens and we hope
that you are taking the opportunity to be drawn closer to Christ through the Bible verses and
prayers we offer during the scrolling of those slides. Hopefully you have learned much
about all the exciting ministry taking place here at Immanuel in our church and school.
We are thankful for the worshipful environment sustained by these announcements. We love
to hear about people taking pictures of the slides so that they can more easily remember
what is being shared and choosing to participate in those activities.
Cont’d page 5...
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We also wanted to say thanks for our Saturday evening worship time change.

For January
and February, we worshiped at 5:00 p.m. and beginning on March 7 we will return to the
6:00 p.m. time. When we began this experiment, we noted it was only temporary as we
wanted to assess the congregation’s response to this new worship time. We are in the
process of studying a focus group survey and we will be sharing an online survey with many
more within the congregation which will help us figure out the future timing of our Saturday
evening worship. Thank you for your patience and your willingness to help us figure out the
best time to gather for church—keep sharing your heart and your thoughts with us.

Whenever you worship, what an incredible gift is ours as Jesus comes to us, as He visits us,
as He invites us to feast with Him at His Supper, as He encourages and lifts us up, as He
forgives our sins; even as angels long to look at such things, we get to experience first
hand as Jesus blesses us with His very presence and embraces us with His love.
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LWML & Immanuel Lutheran Dorcas Society

MONTHLY NEWS & UPDATES
MARCH, SIMPLY THE 3RD MONTH OF THE YEAR
Nothing special about March unless you have a Birthday or Anniversary and we wish God’s
Blessings on your special Day. There is of course, a whole day of “Wearing of the Green”,
corned beef n cabbage, soda bread with lots of butter and good Irish music. All thanks to
St. Patrick ridding Ireland of its snakes and I can’t forget the cute Leprechauns, whose “pot
of gold” still hasn’t been found.
Putting those days aside, we must remember that our Lord is making his way closer to the
Cross, each step brings him closer to his crucifixion and brings us closer to our salvation for
we are all sinners and so, we thank you Jesus for dying for us.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, IMMANUEL FOR YOUR AMAZING GENEROSITY $$$$
FOR THE PERU MISSION TRIP
ATTENTION IMMANUEL LADIES !! Checkout the information for
the upcoming WOMEN’S RETREAT on Saturday, April 18th.

DORCAS IN MARCH
DORCAS meets on the first Thursday of each month at 1pm in Luther Hall
Next Meeting—THURSDAY, MARCH 5TH
Wednesday, March11th, Dorcas Society will be serving the
Lenten Lunch @ 11:30am in Luther Hall.

DORCAS CALL TO MISSIONS
Card Ministry: Third Thursday of each month @ 1pm in Luther Hall
Dates: March 19th, April 16th
If you have a creative bone that’s itching, come scratch it at our card meetings.
Looking forward to seeing new faces.
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Knitting/Looming Circle meets the 3rd Friday of each month @ 1pm in
Luther Hall Dates: March 20th, Apil17th
The group works on hats for newborn babies, foster kids and your
own project. Come and join the group, bring your yarn, needles/
loom and share some fellowship. Our “Brilliant” yarn Guru, Nohra
Chester, can answer any question and help fix any mistake.
Call her at 305.510.4802 for more info.
TLC Nursing/Home Visits on 4th Thursday of the month at 1pm
Meet in church kitchen & carpool to visit
Dates: March 26th, April23rd
We visit members who are no longer able to come to church or are in nursing
homes. We put a smile on their face because they realize church members
have not forgotten them and it puts a smile on your face too.
YOUR MITE BOXES ARE NEEDED YEAR ROUND!!
Every penny counts toward fulfilling LWML’s new mission grants for the
next two years. We have new mite boxes and a listing of the new grants to take
home. The purple collection box for mites, are at each church entrance, so stop
and pick-up a new one. Thank you!
LUTHERAN CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
LCFS currently has 1,700 children placed with safe and
caring foster families and work to reunited as many families
as possible.
Please continue to Support$$ and Pray for foster parents, the
children in their care and LCFS case workers who work tirelessly
to reunite familes.
If you would like to support LCFS go to their web site www.lcfs.org/
donate. Thank you.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Sue Domeier
Principal

Registration for next year is ongoing!
Please tell your friends and neighbors to check out Immanuel!
Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Saturday, April 4. We begin
at 10:00 a.m. in the gym with crafts and a visit with the Easter Bunny. Each
who participates is welcome to donate 1 dozen plastic filled Easter eggs for
the hunt. Families will enjoy crafts and activities in the gym while the eggs
are hidden and the actual hunt will begin about 11:00 a.m. outside on the
school field. Bring your friends and neighbors!
Join us on April 21 for the Fine Arts Festival Preview Concert at 6:30 p.m. in the
gym to support our school musicians as they perform their pieces publicly for
the first time. The group will then travel to the Fine Arts Festival on April 24 to
perform for the judges with other area Lutheran Schools. We praise God for
their hard work and talent.
Our Eagle Basketball season is coming to an exciting close. Our boys,
girls and cheer teams provided a wonderful season of great games
and wonderful sportsmanship. The Eagle Nation was on the move
and represented us well! Well done, Eagle Nation!
Track and Field will begin in April and our mighty Eagles will compete across the
Chicagoland area on select Saturdays in April and May.
Stay tuned for details on the track meets and our Immanuel athletes!

Partners in Education is a fund that offers financial aid, funds needed improvements and allows
our school to keep its tuition costs down, all of which keep our school strong. We thank our
congregation for its annual support of the school ministry and ask that you consider making a
gift to Partners in Education as well this spring. The gift of financial aid often makes the difference
between families choosing to attend our school and being unable to afford it. Each child in our
school receives a high quality education along with opportunities for extracurricular activities,
but most importantly, each child can come to know Jesus more fully. THAT is the legacy of an
Immanuel education! Watch for your special invitation to partner with us in providing quality
education and comprehensive learning opportunities to the children of the Fox River Valley!
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Upcoming Worship, Music Events
& Ministry Notes…March 2020
PPP (PIANO, PRAYER AND PREACHING) to Continue…
…our informal worship setting with piano and a mix of praise songs and hymns, gathers on
Wednesday nights in the sanctuary at 7 p.m. PPP will continue after Easter - Wed., April 15th
An opportunity to worship mid-week… a special time for worship & praise - Come join us!
Lenten Services Upcoming in March /April…

Lent begins with Ash Wednesday services on Wednesday, February 26th. Throughout Lent
we have Wednesday morning (10:30 am) and evening services (7 pm). If you haven’t already Mark your calendars and plan to join us.
Also note that there is a brief Eucharist service each Wed. in Lent @ 6:30 am

LENTEN WORSHIP

Pastor Yonker shares the messages for our
midweek Lenten services this year…

Lenten Midweek
March 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

“Fighting Heart Disease”

& April 1st

Upcoming SPECIAL SERVICES you’ll want to mark on your calendars …
3rd Year Confirmation “Witnessing” Service -- Saturday, April 4th @ 6 pm
Palm Sunday Weekend -- April 4th & 5th
Maundy Thursday -- April 9th

(10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.… w/Communion)

Good Friday Traditional Worship -- April 10th

(10:30 am)

Good Friday TENNEBRAE Service -- April 10th

(7 pm)

Good Friday “SOTERIOS” Service -- April 10th

(9 pm)

SOTERIOS  SAC

IFICE  SOLACE

A CONTEMPLATIVE REFLECTION

Blending the melody of the ancients with the song of today…A quieter time of reflection and reverence

EASTER FESTIVAL WORSHIP... April 12th --

Services at 6, 8 & 10:45 am


SPECIAL WORSHIP SERVICE NOTES… SCREENS USED FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS & SHARING OF THE PEACE: These past 2

months have given us a taste of some very positive approaches - as to how we can move into “worship” at the beginning of our
services. Our pastors were hoping these things would be good changes for our congregation and all signs seem to point in that
direction. Thanks so much for being willing to adjust. SAT. NIGHT 5 PM START TO WORSHIP: Again - thanks for the willingness to
adjust. We will be sliding back - for the time being - (starting March 5th) to 6 pm...assessing as we go. WATCH 4 ONLINE SURVEY!
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Our society is more mobile than any society in history. People move
in and out of an area for employment and other reasons. And now
with the advent of remote working people can live where they
choose and still contribute to their work. We’ve all changed not only
where we work but how we work. And as I’ve said before change is
hard.
We moved here in 1995 for work and are preparing to return to the
Western region of the US. We’ve made several moves in between while staying in the
Dundee area. And every change was hard.
Many think that we were doubling up unnecessarily with extra stress for moving from our
beautiful home in West Dundee to a rental in Carpentersville, only to move again this
summer to Laramie, WY. That comes from us having been blessed with selling our home in
a day (God’s work) and remaining here until our caboose finished high school. Leaving our
home in Dundee was harder than I could have imagined; I was very much attached to
everything about that home.
The process of moving or changing is equal to shaking the roots of life. It’s shaking the
stories and relocating the intimate relationships; leaving some rejoining others. Truly leaving
people is the hardest change.
During the last move, our roots were shaken to the point of illness and emotional strain.
I hear that becoming ill or very unsettled are common problems when people move – some
people suffer greatly during the move and other’s hold it together until they are faced with
making new friends, finding a new grocery store etc. Either way, we need God’s help to
stay sane and healthy while we begin to replant.
This coming move, I am calling on Him for help early! I’m recognizing that He is with us every
step of the way, I’m asking the Lord for help in staying focused on His unchanging nature
and love – calling on Him for help every day. I’ve chosen this passage in Jeremiah to help
me remember who I am in trusting Christ. “But blessed is the one who trust in the Lord,
whose confidence is in Him. They will be like a tree planted by the water, that sends out its
roots by the stream. It does not fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no
worries in a year of drought and never fails to bear fruit.” Jeremiah 17:7-8.
The very next verse in Jeremiah poses the question of whether we should trust our own
emotional heart. “The heart is deceitful above all things and beyond cure. Who can
understand it?” Jeremiah 17:9
So, no matter what my heart feels about keeping something or leaving family and friends I
am reminded that there is only ONE to hold onto dearly and to tend to while everything in
my world changes. Praise be to God for His consistent, everlasting gift of unwavering love.
I pray that while the world changes around all of us that the Lord will keep us close to Him
and that He helps us all to trust in Him and Him alone.
If you, like me are going through any kind of change and want a Christian Brother or Sister
to walk with you, in complete confidence please contact the church office for a Stephen
Minister.

ACTS 2 meets on Sunday Mornings @ 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Pastor Phillip Baerwolf & Vicar Joe Glombicki Luther Hall A& B Pastor Bruce Meissner Luther Hall C
13
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MEMBER UPDATES
Each month we will publish a “GOLDEN YEARS” listing of members who have reached the
milestone of 60 years of age or over. To all we say HAPPY BIRTHDAY” & thank you, with God’s
help, for keeping Immanuel alive for these many years!

Dennis Gade
3/1
Ralph Buhrow
3/2
Linda Hof
3/2
William Kline
3/4
John Jablonski
3/5
Annabelle Block 3/8
Patricia Johnson 3/11
Rev. Bruce Meissner 3/13

Dave Bartelt
3/14
Mark Henze
3/15
Dave Swanson
3/15
Sue Kennedy
3/16
Margaret McDonald 3/16
Andy Yuscka
3/16
Tom Gliesmann
3/17

Kathy McMeins
Cindy Wendt
Gary Follman
Robert Bode
Ruth Ann Fettes
Stacy Kelly
Marilyn Koehlert

Keith & Judy Koehlert
Dale & Gail Streeter
Jim & Janie Grabowy
Adam & Tina Jaroszkiewicz

ߙ Declan Anthony Reilly

ߙ Charlotte Rose Morrealle

son of Michael & Rebecca Reilly
March 1, 2020

daughter of Jason & Shannon Morreale
March 7, 2020

ߙ Maximus David Hutson

ߙ Cosmos Dharma Bullard

son of Casey & Joanna Hutson
March 21, 2020

daughter of Dexter & Tiffany Bullard
March 28, 2020
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3/17
3/17
3/18
3/21
3/23
3/24
3/27

3/1
3/12
3/14
3/21

SUNDAY
1

MONDAY
2

8:00 am Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:30 am ACTS2/IKids
10:45 am Worship
5:30 am IYM

8 Daylight Savings

9

8:00 am Worship
9:30 am ACTS2/IKids
10:45 am Worship
w/Holy Communion
5:30 am IYM

15

8:00 am Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:30 am ACTS2/IKids
10:45 am Worship
5:30 am IYM
7:00 pm Joyful Noise

22

16

23

8:00 am Worship
9:30 am ACTS2/IK
10:45 am Worship
w/Holy Communion
5:30 am IYM
7:00 pm Joyful Noise

29

8:00 am Worship
9:30 am ACTS2/IK
10:45 am Worship
5:30 am IYM
7:00 pm Joyful Noise

TUESDAY

8:45 am Chapel
1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study . 9:00 am Men’s Study
10:30 am Lenten Worship
w/Luncheon (Luther Hall)
5:30 pm Confirmation
5:30 pm Lenten Supper
7:00 pm Lenten Worship
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MINISTRY
MEETINGS

11 6:30 am Eucharist

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study
6:45 pm Ministry Mtgs.

8:45 am Chapel
9:00 am Men’s Study
10:30 am Lenten Worship
w/Luncheon (Luther Hall)
5:30 pm Confirmation
5:30 pm Lenten Supper
7:00 pm Lenten Worship
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18 6:30 am Eucharist

Board of
Trustees

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study
7:00 pm Trustees

8:45 am Chapel
9:00 am Men’s Study
10:30 am Lenten Worship
w/Luncheon (Luther Hall)
5:30 pm Confirmation
5:30 pm Lenten Supper
7:00 pm Lenten Worship

24

25 6:30 am Eucharist

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study

S P R I N G
30

WEDNESDAY
4 6:30 am Eucharist

3

2020

9:00 am Men’s Study
10:30 am Lenten Worship
w/Luncheon (Luther Hall)
2:20 pm Chapel
5:30 pm Confirmation
5:30 pm Lenten Supper
7:00 pm Lenten Worship
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7

5

6

9:00 am Mom’s Study
1:00 pm Dorcas Society
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry
7:00 pm Women’s Study

7:00 pm Couples
Bible Study

7:30 am Men’s Study
9:00 am FML
6:00 pm Worship

12

13

14

9:00 am Mom’s Study
7:00 pm Women’s Study
10:30 am

19
9:00 am Mom’s Study
1:00 pm Card Ministry
6:00 pm Men’s Club
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry
7:00 pm Women’s Study

26
9:00 am Mom’s Study
7:00 pm Women’s Study

20

1:00 pm Knitting Circle
7:00 pm Couples
Bible Study

27

7:30 am Men’s Study
6:00 pm Worship
w/Holy Communion

21
7:30 am Men’s Study
9:00am-Noon
Guest Speaker:
Chad Amour
6:00 pm Worship

28
7:30 am Men’s Study
6:00 pm Worship
w/Holy Communion

B R E A K
THURSDAYS
5:15-6:40 pm
Bell Rehearsal
6:30-8:15 pm
Choir Rehearsal

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study

We invite you to join us in worship during the season of Lent as we journey
to Calvary’s cross. Pastor Yonker will share the message:
“FIGHTING HEART DISEASE.”
Lenten Wednesday Services
Eucharist Service @ 6:30 a.m.
Worship Services @ 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
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Join us as we Explore God’s will

MARCH

for our life as Moms

Succulent new ideas
for your family to De Stress

TO THE FULL……….
Meeting Dates: Immanuel Lutheran Church 10:30-12:00
March 13

April 17

Come and
Join Us!

May 15

Email cdougherty@immanuel-ed.org to register for individual
meeting dates and childcare needs.

Looking ahead to April
CLEAN MOMS
Confident, Loved,
Engaged, Adored, Needed

* Email RSVP or return this session registration card
with $5 by March 9 to the church office:
310 E. Main St. East Dundee, IL 60118.
* Please register on the MOPS website using our
group code 2UHS (you can do this later ☺)

MOPS Registration

March 13/April 17

10:30-12:00

Name: ________________________________________________________________ Cell: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________
What is most important to you:

Children attending needing childcare:
Name: _________________________________________ Age: __________
_________________________________________

__________

_________________________________________

__________
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_______ time to yourself
_______ meeting other moms
_______being inspire
_______ other (tell on back)

THRIVENT—
Please remember to contact Thrivent Financial to see that you have designated
all Thrivent Choice funds for all four quarters in 2019 to either our church or school.
This should be done quarterly, but if you missed designating some quarters, you may do
this from now through March 31, 2020. The money our church receives is placed in our
General Fund which supports the total ministry at Immanuel, and the money the school
receives is placed in the school Scholarship Fund.
There are two ways to desinage funds. One way is to call 1-800-847-4836 and say
“Choice Dollars.” Be ready to give your phone number and date of birth. You can also
go online at Thrivent.com/choicedollars. If you have any further questions about the
program, please contact Ken Becker or Chris Wendt at 847-428-4477 or John Drafall at
847-669-3029 or Thrivent at 1-800-847-4836 (Monday thru Friday 7am-6pm).

ߙ Bible Studies ߙ
Tuesday
Tuesday (2nd & 4th)
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday (1st & 3rd)
Saturday

1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m.

Sr. Bible Study
Led by Tim Bishop
Five.10.10
Led by Phil Sheldon/Cliff Surges
Men’s Bible Study
Led by Pastor Bojens
Mom’s Bible Study Led by Alison Lyon
Women’s Bible Study Led by Alison Lyon
Couples Bible Study Led by Peter & Maris Johnson
Men’s Bible Study
Led by Randy Johnson
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LEVI COMFORT DOG
Hi, Levi here.
Well, I’m home from the Mission Trip to New Orleans. Whew, it is very far away and the ride
was very long. We did a lot and saw a lot of people while we were there. And spread
God’s love far and wide.
There were about 120 high school and college kids at Camp Restore with us. There were 3
interns from Germany who had been here since August and really missed their homes and
their pets. I was able to give them some comfort and they gave me great hugs and even
some tears. One of the interns told me a story about when they got here they went to
Chicago to visit and they thought they were in a safe neighborhood but when they went
out to walk one of their members was shot in the arm. He has some nerve damage but is
back home in Germany and should recover. The C.A.M.P. team and I were able to show
them that not all the Chicago people are like that. I was able to be there to share some
love. My intern friend told me that she still loves Chicago and we also helped her to
remember that we aren’t all gangsters.
Monday we went to a Retreat for some men who had faced some terrible trials in their lives.
They had graduated from the first phase of their recovery and were living and working at
the retreat. There was a food pantry for people and some of the men worked there and
were giving their time to give back to others who were also hurting in some different ways.
The food pantry was a “drive through” so Miss Terry and Miss Ginny and I went to every car
to talk to the people. I was a good boy and remembered my training and never jumped up
on their cars even though some of them had some littles in the cars that I really would have
liked to see better. I got lots of thanks and pets though and I think I spread some love of
Jesus and some golden sparkles of love to many who had to wait in the line.
Tuesday we went to Trinity Lutheran Church in the lower 9th ward. C.A.M.P. rehabbed this
church years before I was born and even before the Comfort Dog Mission was started. I got
to sit in the basket of a crane and also saw where some of the members took down a huge
banana tree. I think that would have been fun to help with.

Later that day we went to Saint Margaret of Mercy nursing home. We had a tour and then
Miss Terry, Miss Ginny and I were allowed to go wherever we wanted and visit the rooms
with open doors. We saw so many people. One man loved The Lone Ranger and he had
pictures of The Lone Ranger and Tonto everywhere. He even had a video playing on his TV.
We had one special request to see one lady who just loved dogs. She had a closed door
but we were invited in and I am so glad she did because she gave the bestest pets and
hugs ever. We visited all 4 floors and saw so many people. I was tired. Think Miss Terry and
Miss Ginny were too. Even though we were tired we made special time to see the Team
Gleason House for ALS/MS patients. We had visited one ALS patient on our walks and got
to see first-hand how devastating this disease can be. We all said a special prayer for this
person, the Team Gleason House people and anyone who has ALS/MS in their lives.
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The day wasn’t all sadness though. We ended up playing BINGO with several of the
residents. They are real serious about their game. I kept seeing all the balls tumbling in this
basket and I was wondering when I could have one. I was secretly hoping one would fall
on the floor and then I could get it but no such luck.
Wednesday we went to the ARC of New Orleans where they have a day center for
challenged people and in the back a big place where they sort Mardi Gras beads.
We didn’t stay in that area too long because it was very busy, had lots of boxes and balls –
balls everywhere and I didn’t get even one. I was a good boy though and didn’t try to get
one when on one was looking but I was sure hoping.
We went into the day room and there were a lot of people there. There was one girl,
Samantha, who was unable to talk or hear but you know what, I understood every word
she said and she understood every tail wag I gave to her. I am lucky that God has given
me a way to hear the hearts of people. Sometimes we don’t need words to talk to people.
Thursday we went to Giving Hope food pantry. Others in the group had been there before
and were amazed how it has grown. I had a great time because I got to talk to people
who were waiting in line outside. I’ll tell you, there were a lot of busy hands giving me lots of
love and hugs and pets. You can bet it made me feel special. I realized that I have a lot of
food and love in my life and there are people out there who don’t have what I have. I tried
to give as much love as I could and Mr. Steve, Miss Terry and Miss Ginny said prayers with
many people. I hope we helped and I hope their lives get better.
Later Thursday we went to a school and visited with kids from PreK through 8 th grade. That
was fun. We were able to give Miss Abbi, one of the teachers, some money so they could
get some balls for their sports program. I was excited to give someone else money for my
favorite thing – balls. Miss Terry was asked how they knew I was a boy. One little boy told
the class he knew I was a boy because I didn’t have a (hair) bow. He is a smart kid.
And finally came Friday . It came so fast and there was still so much to do but we had to
get ready to come back to our Illinois families. I really missed you all so much. We had a
slow day around camp finishing some projects and then some ladies came and played
BINGO. I didn’t know so many people loved BINGO so much but they do. They looked real
serious and no, I didn’t get a ball from their game either. I guess they are important for their
game and must have every one of them to play. Sigh.
We came home on Saturday and came through some pretty rough weather. We were all
praying for safety and thankfully God heard our prayers and got us safely to Sikeston MO.
We went to dinner at a place where they THREW dinner rolls all over the place. OK, that
was a real challenge for me with rolls whizzing all over but I was a good boy. Our waiter
was named Levi just like me. We had our picture taken and we became such good friends.
I had a great time but I am so happy to be home. I really missed my Immanuel family but
glad I could spread the love of Jesus to so many people. Maybe next year you can come
with us. I think you will have fun like I did.
Thank you to my handler—Ginny Goyer—for sharing my story!
Questions regarding my ministry? Contact our Top Dog—Barb Christie @ 847-542-1203
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Immanuel Lutheran Church
310 E. Main Street
East Dundee IL 60118
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CHURCH SERVICES
Rev. William Yonker
Senior Pastor
Rev. Phillip Baerwolf
Associate Pastor
Rev. Bruce Meissner
Assistant Pastor
Joe Glombicki - Vicar
Rev. Don Bojens
Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Gregg Bowen—Guest
Preacher in Residence
Ken Becker—Parish Assistant
Bill Gade
Dir. of Music & Worship
Kris Bartelt
Asst. Director of Music
David Meier—Director
of Christian Education
Sue Domeier—Principal
Sue Watzlawick
Church Secretary
Chris Wendt
Business Manager

Saturday @ 5:00 p.m.
Sunday @ 8:00 & 10:45 a.m. A staffed nursery is available Sunday mornings
Wednesday @ 7:00 p.m.

HOLY COMMUNION
1st & 3rd week Saturday 5:00 p.m. and Sunday 8:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th week - Sunday 10:45 a.m.
5th week - alternates

Website: immanuel-ed.org Email: immanuel@immanuel-ed.org

IMMANUEL KIDS & ACTS 2 BIBLE STUDIES
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

BROADCAST OF WORSHIP SERVICES
Radio -Sunday 8:00 a.m. (live) WRMN, 1410 AM
Television - Friday 5:00 p.m. - Access Channel 17
9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

Check us out on Facebook!
Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran-East Dundee
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